
Facilities and services offered....

The circulation section links the library
collections to the readers. It is
responsible for giving books to the
users, keeping records of what has been
given to whom; what has been returned
or what is overdue now.

CIRCULATION
SERVICE

library orientation programmes are
organized for the first year UG &PG
students with a view to get them
acquainted with library policies,
resource retrieval mechanisms and
practices etc.

LIBRARY
ORIENTATION

This service intends to connect the
users with the information sources they
need. The service also aims to enhance
the use of holdings of the library

REFERENCE SERVICE

Our library supports students with
study materials which may helps to
crack their PSC,UPSC,SSC &other
competitive exams.

ENTRY INTO SERVICE 
Our library supports students with
study materials which may helps to
crack their PSC,UPSC,SSC &other
competitive exams.

ENTRY INTO SERVICE 

OPAC facility is provided for users for
searching library documents. It is
accessible all over the campus through
internet.

REMOTE ACCESS

LIBRARY & INFORMATION CENTRE



Our library provides access to open
source databases, books, journals and
other materials. library users can easily
make use of these items by the links
provided in our library website.

ACCESS TO E-
RESOURCES

Computer systems are there for
browsing purpose. students can  use
this facility for their academic purposes.

BROWSING
AREA

Library users have easy access to
photocopying facilities, which enable
them to reproduce required material
from books and journals

REPROGRAPHIC
SERVICE

The college provides barrier free access
to resources b providing Braille books,
OCR Reading aid, subscription to audio
books and materials and  sugamya
pushkalay etc for divyang students.

DIVYANG CORNER

previous year question papers are kept
in the library for revision purpose.

QUESTION BANK

Library has reading hall with a total
seating capacity of 100. library users
can avail this facility for in house library
learning and reading & property counter
is available at the entrance of the
library to keep student’s belongings.

PROPERT COUNTER &
READIN SPACE


